
R. T. HAYES ELECTED MAYOR WITH 
COMMISSIONER H. R. McLELLAN 

AND J. FRED EISHER AT COUNCIL BRITISH

Town of Sannayyat Under Bombardment of British Guns—French 
Air Squadrons Bomb German Positions in Several Towns—Rus
sians at Grips With Teutonic Forces at Various Points, but No 
Importent Changes in Positions.

ITTILLERÏMIL FIGHT 
OFF COAST OF DUELS 01 TIE"r, Frink Beaten by More 

Then 1,000 Votes.
I COURLAND VERDUN FRONTIN E. AFRICA$i i S’?. •I 15 *MANY SURPRISES

SHOWN IN RETURNS.
For Mayor— 
■Frink .. .. 866 
Hayes,.. .. 262 
For Oom’r— 
Ftoher .. .. 311 
MdLellan .. 198 
Sharpe .. 984 
■Sugrue .. 91

8437894286 340 367 419 239 332165
Region of Le Mort Hommes 

and in Argonne Forest 

Scenes of the Greatest Ace 

tivity Yesterday.

4440397421892 266 452 467 391189 Occupy Another Town — 

Fighting Resumed in Egypt 

—Army on Tigris Undaunt- 

de by Recent Setback.

Reported by Russian Paper 

but Sàys Nothing About 

Outcome.

A. W. Sharp and James L. 

Sugrue Defeated Candi

date for Commissionerships 

—Mr.McLeilan Made Great 
Showing — Very Heavy 

Vote Polled.

*393 4177356692 282 398 373 419424148
480 z 4427401332 240 453 630 293874185

3&8 8612240266 816 265328 476 343166
2183TlO 271361 186 269105 186 26374 THREE ZEPPELINS

VISIT ENGLAND.
à

Artillery bombardments alone are., 
takjtag place on the French and Bel» 
gian fronts, the scenes of the greatest 
activity being the region of Le Mort 
Homme and in the Argonne forest, 
with the Germans the aggresors la, 
the former and the French In thq 1st* 
ter sector.

French aviators In squadron format 
Hon have dropped large numbers of) 
shells on German positions at Longue 
yong, Stenay, Dune, and near Mont*

The flighting between the RussianS 
and the Germans and Austrians alon& 
the eastern front continues at various^ 
points, but ne Important changea id 
position are reported. The same IS’ 
true of the Austeo-Itali&n zone.

The British in German Blast 
are continuing their forward! 
ment against the Germans, having! 
now occupied the town of Kondoa li3 
the Irani?! region. Considerable cas*{ 
uaities. were inflicted upon the Gen*

London, April 24.—Continuing their 
advance in German East Africa, the 
British expeditionary forces have oc
cupied the town of Kondoa, In the dis
trict of Irangi.

Kondoa Is about thtrty-flve miles 
south of Umbuga, the,occupation of 
which was reported on Saturday. This 
Is the farthest point In the Interior 
which has been reached by the Bri
tish expedition which apparently Is 
being pushed forward rapidly. The 
statement of Saturday said hostile 
troops had been encountered In some 
force near Kondoa on April 17, and 
that It became evident a concentration 
waa being effected In that direction.

London, April 34—The British forces 
in Mesopotamia are maintaining stead
ily their efforts to relieve Kut-El- 
Amara, notwithstanding the chedk 
sustained at the hands of the Turks. 
Official advices received today state 
that the bombardment of the Sannay
yat position, on the Tigris, was con
tinued throughout yesterday.

Fighting Again In Egypt.
London, April 24 (5.26 p. m.)--

Flghting has been resumed In Egypt, 
Where several British successes 
have been reported recently. An 
official statement says that two en
gagements occurred on Saturday In 
the Quatia district. The British re
pulsed one attack, àt Dueidar, but a 
small force holding the village of 
Qu&tla was compelled to withdraw 
after a sharp fight.

The statement follows :
“Telegraphing on Sunday, Gen. 

Smuts reports that troops under Gen. 
Vanderventer, after defeating: the ene
my before Kondoa, Irangi, on April 19, 
occupied that place. Prisoners were 
taken and a considerable number of 
casualties' inflicted on the German 
forces, which retired In the direction 
of the cenfral railway.'’

“The general officer commanding 
in Egypt reports that on April 23 
there was fighting ,in the Quatia dis
trict. An aerial reconnaisance Indi
cated that hostile parties of a strength 
of 200 to 500 were assembling in the 
desert, and were in the neighborhood 
of Dneider. A strong attack by about 
500 of the enemy was made at 6 a. m. 
on the position held at that place.

“The attack was beaten off after 
reinforcements had been brought up. 
and the enemy withdrew, leaving 30 
prisoners. Their known casualties 
amounted .to 40 killed. The enemy 
was harassed during the retreat by a 
column of Australian troops, acting 
in concert with aeroplanes, and suffer
ed heavy casualties, both from the 
fire of the troops from bomba and ma
chine gun lire from aeroplanes.

"Quatia village, which was held 
by a small force of yeomanry, was 
attacked simultaneously with Dneider 
by a hostile column, 3,000 strong, with 
three field guns. After a severe sn- 
gagement our troops withdrew from 
the village.”

Sir Roger Casement Captured 
On German Ship Attempting to 

Land Arms in Ireland

Germain Compelled to Draw 

Heavily on Forces at Salon- 

iki to Fill Gaps on Verdun 

Front

i; ♦
♦ THE RESULT. ♦
♦
♦ For Mayor— ♦
♦ James H. Frink 3,437 ♦ 

4,440 4♦ * Robert T. Hayes .. .
}♦ For Commissioner—
I * G. Fred Fisher..........
, 4- Harry R. McLellan .... 4,127 ♦
i 4 Arthur W. Sharp ............3,512 4

2,183 4

Ex-British Consul Who Tried to Form Alliance Be
tween Germany and Anti-English Faction in 
Ireland One of Prisoners Captured When 

WHfftto IIW Vbbartf-iriiffMnkby British

Berlin, April 24, by wireless to Say- 
ville.—“The Russian newspaper Novoe 
Vnemya says that a naval engagement 
has occurred oflttbe cqast of Courland, 
but does not mention the outcome, 
says the O

♦
4,177 ♦

♦ Jamas L. Sugrue New* Agency.
“It Is stated authoritatively, the 

Lobhl Anzeiger announces, that the 
report to an, invention, and that for 
several months there has been no 
naval engagement off the coast of 
Courland or anywhere else 
Baltic."

4 4-4444 ♦ ♦
JRglbei t T. Hayes yesterday defeated 
■ mis Worship Mayor Frink for six yeai s ' 
chief executive of St. John, by more I 
than one thousand majority. G. Keed :

...  ■'4 Africa^

London, April 24, 10.25 p. m.—Sir 
Roger Casement has been captured 
from a German ship which attempted 
to land arms In Ireland and was sunk. 
An official announcement was made to
night as foltoprs:

"During the period between the af
ternoon of April 20 and the afternoon 
of April 21, an attempt to land arms 
and ammunition In Ireland was made 
by a vessel under the guise of a neu
tral merchant ship, but which In reali
ty was a German auxiliary, In con
junction with a German submarine.

“The auxiliary sank and a number of 
prisoners were made, amongst whom 
were Sir Roger Casement.*

Ireland were, according to the report, 
to give every aid to the Germans. The 
report of his activities In Germany 
created a sensation In England, and in 
February, 1915, Sir Edward Grey an
nounced In the House of Commons 
that Sir Roger's pension as a former 
member of the consular corps had 
been suspended pending an Investiga
tion of charges of disloyalty against

In the

The British also have been success* 
ful in an operation near Dueidar* 
Egypt, repulsing with heavy losses s$ 
Turkish attack.

In an engagement near Quatia vil« 
lage, however, the British were t 
to retreat after an engagement 
a Turkish columni superior In num« 
here.

In the Kut-El-Amara region of Mes* 
opotamla despite their recent check* 
the British are keeping up their effort»' 
to relieve the siege of Kut-El-Amara^ 
The town of Sannayyat Is still under 
the bombardment of the British guns..

A defeat of the Russians on the 
centre of the Turk line In the Cau
casus region is recorded by Constan
tinople, but the Russian war office an* 
nounces that Turkish attempts to ad* 
vance toward Treblzond were frus
trated and a Turkish offensive In thd^ 
direction of Kharput checked.

Germans Draw on Forces at Salonlkl.
P&ri», April 24.—The German forces 

around Salonlkl were greatly reduced 
during ‘March owing to the operations 
at Verdun and on the Russian front, 
according to a Bucharest despatch to 
the Hava» Agency. There remain 
only two German divisions defending 
the Varder gorges. The Bulgarians 
number 25,000 men, and there Is a 
small force of Austrian infantry, with 
Austrian artillery.

London, April 25—Three Zeppelins 
visited the eastern counties last night, 
dropping Incendiary bombs, according 
to official announcement.

The conditions were Ideal for the 
Zeppelin raiders. The night was dark 
and the atmosphere clear. There was 
a light southwest wind, which had 
generally been considered unfavorable 
for Zeppelins, but it was little more 
than a mild breeze and any threat of a 
storm which it might ordinarily have 
presaged was lessened by a favorable 
barometer.

The raiders appeared at atftmt the 
customary hour and seemed a little 
uncertain as to their location, as the 
early reports showed that only incen
diary bombs were being .dropped.

G. FRED. FISHER.
favored Mayor Frink toy a vote of 139 
to 138.

Mr. Hayes waa strongest in Queens, 
Dukes, Victoria, Lome, Wellington and 
Prince wards. In other words he ran 
particularly well in the business sec
tion or central part of the city,.

A feature of the con tee* for com
missioners vas the very heavy vote 
which Mr. Mcljellan obtained In the 
North End. The North End wards 
contributed 568 of Mr. 'McLeMan's 
•margin over Mr. Sharp. He was 615 
ahead of Mr. Sharp throughout the 
entire city. The commissioner of pub
lic safety led the ipoll in Sydney, Duf- 
ferln, I,*nsdowne, Stanley, Lome, 
Wellington and Prince wards. In sev- 
èral wards Messrs. Fisher and jJicLel- 
lan .polled more votes than were cast 
for the mayoralty candidate*. In 
Queens Mr. Fisher received 622 votes 
and In Prince Commissioner .McLel- 
lan got 530. These were the only 
wards in which any candidate» got as 
high as 500 votes.

Mr. Fisher led In Guys, Dukes, 
Queens, Kings and Victoria.

■Mr. Sharp led In .Brooks ward only.
Mr. Sugrue was at foot of the pqjl 

In every ward except Sydney, Prince, 
Bufferin 'and Lanadowne.

Heavy Vote Polled.
The keen Interest In the contest and 

the favorable weather brought out a 
large vote. It to estimated that at 
least. 1,200 women exercised their 
right of franchise, as did several hun
dred soldiers. Automobiles were in 
general use during the hours of pol
ling, from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. ,There were 
very ffcw cases of attempted repeating 
or fraudulent voting.

The polling booth officials, aided by 
their experience In the primaries, 
counted the ballots expeditiously, sev
eral of the districts reporting the re
turns within half an hour after the 
polls dosed. Clerk Wardroper was 
able to announce the total vote at an 
early ÿour. In fact the election ma
chinery worked smoothly, due largely 
to the care and hard work of the com
mon clerk.

The vote In the primaries on April 
JO waa: Fisher, 2,869; McLellan, 2,- 
697; Sharp, 2,382; Sugrue, 1,729; Potts, 
l',653; Eagles, 104.

The total vote polled in the elections 
of April 28, 1914, was 7,685 as against 
6,420 in 1912.

In 1914 Mayor Frink received 4,089 
votes and hie opponent, H. R. McLel
lan, 3,493, a majority for the mayor 
of 696.

For commissioners the vote In 1914 
was: Wigmore, 6,268; Russell, 3,866; 
Potts, 3,039; Agar. 3,003; Fisher, 
2,916; de Forest, 2,114.

orcecÇ
wltiM

© him.
! Sir Roger was created a knight In 

1911. He to 52 years old.
It was Sir Roger who in 1912, while 

consul general at Rio Janeiro, made a 
report on the torturing and killing of 
natives of Brazil by employees of the 
Briteh company operating the Putu
mayo rubber fields. As a result of his 
report a British royal commission 
headed by him Investigated the situa
tion and brought out reforms in the 
treatment of men employed In the 
country.

Little had been heard of Sir Roger 
In this country for many months. Last 
October a returned Irish prisoner re
ported that Sir Roger had visited the 
prisoners at Limburg and vainly tried 
to Induce Irish prisoners to Join an 
Irish brigade he was said to be raising 
In Germany to fight against England. 
It was reported a short time ago that 
Sir Roger had applied for citizenship 
In Bavaria. Later came a report from 
a neutral country that he had been 
aritosted In Germany on an unspecified 
charge.

Sir Roger Casement before the out
break of the European war was In the 
British consular service, having held 
post» In Portuguese West Africa, the 
Congo Free State, Haiti, Sen Domingo 
and Brazil

In November, 1914, It was reported 
that Sir Roger, who was the leader of 
the Separatist faction In Ireland, had 
gone to Berlin and conferred with the 
German Imperial authorities, his In
tention, It was, being to open negotia
tions between the German government 
and the anti-English party In Inland.

Assurances were said to have been 
given to Sir Roger that should the 
German troops land In Ireland all na
tive Institutions would be respected 
by them. Sir Roger's followers in

On British Front.
London, April 24—The British offlc*, 

lal communication Issued tonlghti 
says:

•"There has been mining activity to< 
day about the Loos salient and atf 
Neuve Chapelle.

"The* artillery of both sides ha* 
been active about Neuville-SL VaasC 
Angres and Ypres-Cumlnese canal andB 
at Hooge.

'.‘A hostile aeroplane was brought? 
down by anti-aircraft guns near Ploew 
gsteert The pilot and observer werej 
killed. One of our machines is mlssJ 
ing."

♦

MAYOR-BLECT R. T. HAYES.
that Col. Allison waa (hr from being 
well and that It was not his desire to 
add anything to the interview given 
by Mm on hts arrival at Ogdenahurg 
on Friday. He aatd that hts client 
was of the opinion that as he would 
be called upon at an early date to 
give evidence tt waa not desirable 
that be chmild consent to a farther 
Interview. Col. Allison will rest at 
the Chateau until called upon. Dr. 
Van Allen accompanied Mo from New 
York and will remain In the capital 
aa long as his servions are required 
by his patient.

Gen. Hughes, who waa |B Montreal 
yesterday, waa at hie desk In the mill- 
tla department bright and early to
day. He aeema cheerful and eonfl- 
dent

COL. ALLISON 
IS IN OTTE

Fisher and Harry R. 'McLellan, com 
mdaeloner of public safety, were elect
ed commissioners iby more than a 600 
margin. The City Council tor the next 
two years will he composed of Mr. 
Haye», Mayor; Mr. Fisher, Mr. McLel
lan, Rupert W. Wigmore, commtoeion- 

of water and sewerage and James 
V. Ruesell, commis»'oner of barbôrs, 
ferries and -public tonds. 'Commission
er Potts of the public works depart-

OF LANDING ON French Statement.
Paris, April 24.—The official oom* 

munication issued by the war office to* 
night reads as follows:

“Our artillery was active in the see* 
tors of Westende and Steenetraete.

"In the Argonne we concentrated 
our fire on the reglop of Malan court.

“West of the Meuse the enemy vlo» 
lently 'bombarded during the afternoon 
our positions lrf the region of Le Mort 
Homme.

"East of the Meuse and in tha 
Woevre the artillery activity was in* 
terminent. I .

"There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front.

“Aviation: Last night our aerial 
squadrons carried out several bombing* 
operations. Twenty-one shells and 
eight incendiary bombs were dropped 
on the railway station at Txmguyon ; 
five shells on the station at Stenay; 
twelve shells on bivouacs east of Dun 
and thirty-two shells on bivouacs 1» 
the region of Monfaucon and the sta# 
tlon at Nantlllols.''

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"Last evening and during the course 
of the night there was violent artillery 
action In the sector of Ramscapelle. 
In the afternoon of April 23, the bom
bardment was resumed with intensity* 
in the same region as well as in the dl* 
rection of Dtxmude and Steenstraete.'*’

Arrived Yesterday Accom

panied by Counsel and 

Physician—Still 

Health.

2,000 Australians Will March 

to Service in Westminster 
Abbey Today to Celebrate 

Occasion.

meat failed to survive the primary 
htoz place 

Mr. Fisher
elections on April 10, 
mill probably be taken 
next month. Messrs. Fteher and 'Mo 

, iLelkro will serve for four years and 
Commissioners Russell and Wigmore 
two year», they having been in office 
two yearn.

The total vote cast yesterday was 
7,877 out of a registration of 9,877, 
which Included 1,700 women voters. 
In «he primaries there were slightly 
over 6,000 votes cast.

in Poor
CHICAGO MAN 

TAKES CHAMPIONSHIP 

BELT FROM LEWIS.It to understood that the first wit
ness to appear before the royal com
mission will be Mr. J. W. Flavelle, 
ebairmani of the Imperial Munitions 
Board. His Initial appearance on the 
stand will probably be for the purpose 
of identifying certain papers and doc
uments affecting matters under Inves
tigation.

It is probable that Col. Allison will 
not appear before the royal commis
sion for some days, but will go om the 
stajnd before the Davidson Commis
sion to dear up some points in con
nection with the sale oi Colts' pistols 
to the government. Allison is also 
wanted before the Public Accounts

Ijondon, April 24—The anniversary 
of the landing of the Australians and 
New Zealanders on Gallipoli peninsula 
will be celebrated tomorrow by a 
march of two thousand Australians to 
a service In Westminster Abbey. Sim
ilar services will be held throughout 
the Empire. The King has sent the 
following message to the various gov
ernor-generals In Australasia:

"Tell my people that I am joining 
them In their solemn tribute to the 
memory of their heroes, who died In 
Gallipoli. Their valor and fortitude 
have abed fresh lustre on the British 
army. May those mourning their 
loss find comfort ini the conviction 
that they did not die in vain, but that 
their sacrifice has drawn our peoples 
more closely together and has added 
strength «id glory to the Empire."

Ottawa, April 24—Col. John Wesley 
AUlsota, who has been wanted In Ob 
taw a for some time by parliament and 
the Davidson Commission and who 
will be-wanted this week by the Mere
dith Duff Commission, 1s now on Can
adian soil. At five o'clock this after
noon Col. Allison, accompanied by Dr. 
K. Van Allen of New York, and Mr. 
Geo. F. Henderson, K. C., of Ottawa, 
his coùnsel, walked into the Chateau 
Laurier. There was only a small 
crowd of people In the hotel rotunda 
at the time, but those present were 
intensely Interested in the man, whose 
evidence will be the big factor of the 
fuse inquiry. poL Allison lost no time 
in' signing the areglster and went im
mediately to his 

Mr. Henderson subsequently stated

New Orleans, April 24— Jack Brit
ton, of Chicago, wrested the world's 
welterweight championship title from 
Ted Lewis, of England, here tonight 
when he was awarded a referee’s de
cision over the Britisher at the end ot 
a 20-round bout. Dick Burke, of New 
Orleans, refereed the match.

Surprises of thp Day.
* The surprise of the day wag the 
large majority rolled up tor Mr. Hayes 
and the strength of Commliseloner <Mc- 
J.Allan? Mr. Hayes led Mayor Frink 
throughout the dfly except Sydney 
ward. In the extreme iooth end, -whlcn 
declared for the mayor by *a vote of 
Sll to 203; the West Side, where 
Major Frink carried Brooks ward 165 
to 119, and Gays, 266 to 258. and in 
Nft 1 district of Kings waid, which

served upon him, which explained his 
failure to appear in Ottawa sooner.

It Is understood that Yoakum, Cad- 
well and Basslck, the three most pro
minent figures in the American end 
of the Kyte charges, have' signified 
their willingness to come and give 
evidence and will be on hand to testify 
whenever wanted.

Odmmlttoe. He was subpoedaed by
this body as far back as Feb. 28. Al
lison, In a recent Interview, avowed 
that the subpoena had never been
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BRITISH UNDAUNTED BY RECENT CHECK ON TIGRIS 
RENEW THEIR BÏ0RTS TO RELIEVE KUT-EL-AMARA
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